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INTRO (q = 84–88)
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VERSES

1. You take the old and you make it new, and re-store the hearts of
2. You take what’s broken and make it whole again, you take the sin-ful,
3. Come, Ho-ly Spir-it, and dwell with-in us; give us the joy that
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1. the way-ward ones. You take the sim-ple and make it beau-ti-ful.
2. you make it pure. Praise for the mer-cy you give so free-ly.
3. will nev-er end. In-spire wor-ship in truth and spir-it.
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1. Breathe within.

2, 3. Breathe within.

REFRAIN

2, 3. breathe within.

O Blessed Light, within us shine; you're so wonderful, so wonderful!

Welcome Guest,

come give us rest; you're so wonderful! Oh, the wonders of your love!

Oh, the
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Melt the frozen, warm the chill; cleanse this stubborn heart and will. Make my life a
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song of praise, every moment, all my days.
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FINAL REFRAIN

Tacet until 3rd time
Melody

love! Oh, the wonders of your love! Oh, the

O Bless-ed Light, within us shine. O Wel-come Guest,

Harmony
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Sing 4 times

wonders of your love! Oh, the wonders of your

come give us rest. O Bless-ed Light, within us shine.

Em D Play 4 times

love!

O Wel-come Guest...
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